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Abstract: Willow bush growing in floodplains is a dominant form of vegetation in lowland river
valleys due to the availability of water and light. Uncontrolled growth of this plant results in a lower
capacity of floodplain areas. Vegetation can narrow the active width of water flow, as well as change
water flow velocities at hydrometric verticals falling within the floodplain and the main channel.
This paper analyses the impact of long-term growth of willow shrubs on flow resistance coefficient
values. Both an increase in the average diameter and the density characterised by the average
distance between branches have a significant impact on reducing the flow. The adopted research
variants were based on data on the growth rate of the most popular species and forms of willow found in
the floodplains of the Warta River above the Jeziorsko reservoir. Two research scenarios were analysed,
including data from 12 years, on the development of floodplain vegetation. The first scenario included
only the change in diameter (vegetation grew on a cultivation plot), whereas the density remained
constant. The second scenario investigated the inverse model—vegetation growing in an uncontrolled
manner. The analysis of the tests proved the impact of various bush development scenarios on flow
conditions. The results, referred to in the available research papers, indicated the importance of
the dynamics of shrub development to the local flow conditions. It was stated that reduction in
the flow, depending on the analysed scenario, could reach 45% for scenarios in which the only
considered factor was the increase in diameter (at a constant density), and up to 70% in the case of
increase in the density of vegetation. Thorough knowledge of this phenomenon may help manage
and maintain natural river valleys.
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1. Introduction

Riverbeds of large lowland rivers are characterised by a great diversity of flow conditions, and their
cross-sections predominantly consist of a main channel and relatively extensive floodplains. They are
a complex structure in which hydrological processes can affect vegetation and vegetation can affect
the processes occurring in the river [1–4].

Schiechtl and Stern [5] divided this vegetation into three groups clearly differentiated from each
other by height and shape:

Scrub (i.e., eared willow, grey willow) is characterized by a small height and a semi-circular or
elliptical outline of the cross-section. Thick branches and leaves, as well as an insignificant height,
cause increased sedimentation processes during the flow of water in floodplains, filtering floating particles.
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Bushes (i.e., black willow, common osier) are characterised by a multi-stemmed shrub and dense
leafage along the whole length of plants. The cross-section of bushes is elliptical or rectangular.
The presence of leaves enhances sedimentation during the flow of water, whereas branches bending
under the water pressure “catch” plants and other impurities flowing in it. This leads to an increase in
resistance of the plants being flown and further to intensification of sediment accumulation processes.

Trees (i.e., goat willow, white willow)—this form of vegetation has a main trunk and foliage
begins at a certain height. Therefore, it does not significantly affect the conditions of high water flow.
Hydraulic resistance of the trees being flown is low.

In the clusters of lowland river vegetation growing in floodplains, willow bushes dominate.
Vegetation located by riverbanks plays an important role in determining water flow conditions.

It can be assumed that vegetation defines the flow conditions in the channel during periods of high
discharge. Flow conditions at various plant configurations were also investigated among others by [6–10].
Yang et al. [11] studied the hydraulic characteristics of overland flow. The results show that overland flow
velocity remains constant at about 10% for vegetation stems. Also, the relationship between the hydraulic
resistance and the Reynolds number is negative when no vegetation exists, but positive on a vegetated
slope. Many studies have shown that the basic physical properties of vegetation affect changes in
resistance, stream velocity, turbulence structure, and even the transport capacity of organic matter [12–15].
Essential here are the basic parameters of this vegetation: stiffness of branches, their diameter, height,
concentration, and the extent to which plants block the cross-section [13,16–18]. Location of plants within
the cross-section is also a crucial determinant [19]. This is of vital importance both from the point of
view of hydraulic engineering and environmental protection [20–23]. Ishikawa et al. [24] indicate that
the friction factor of the channel bed f had a high positive correlation with the density of vegetation.
In studies [25,26], it was emphasised that the evaluation of parameters of water flow resistance
caused by vegetation is necessary for modelling the water flow, i.e., in river channels or floodplains.
Dense clusters of shrubs (dense branch structure, plus a large share of leaves), with additionally deposited
plant debris, generate an increase in flow resistance. Shrubs increase flow resistances and cause flood water
levels to rise, which in turn may lead to the breakage of flood banks. Many rivers have submerged aquatic
vegetation that significantly affects the water flow characteristics in the channel [20,27]. Grunell et al. [1]
noticed, on the basis of field studies, that aquatic plants create and modify river systems through, i.e.,
catching bottom sediments using their roots. As a result, new plants develop quickly (colonize) and
diversify the terrain forms such as: river banks, islands, and flood terraces. The influence of riparian
vegetations on overall river patterns varied systematically with the spatial density of plants [28] and
the effect increased with the densities. Politti et.al. [29] presented the impact of Salicaceae vegetation
on fluvial processes and hydrogeomorphic process feedbacks to vegetation. They have proposed
a framework that can be used to define habitat requirements and to describe changes in these drivers
that might affect the vegetation, with consequences for river morphodynamics. A primary goal in
riparian ecology is to develop general frameworks for prediction of the vegetation response to changing
environmental conditions [30]. That framework can offer the possibility to transfer information from
rivers where flow standards have been developed to maintain desirable vegetation attributes, to rivers
with little or no existing information.

The ecological significance of floodplain vegetation is also important and it has been the subject
of many studies. Ensuring that there is a balance between river environments and human needs of
rivers remains one of the most important topics of our time [31].

Deciduous species growing on floodplains and river banks include, for instance, poplars (Populus spp.)
and willows (Salix spp.). Due to their specificity, these areas cannot be used for typical agricultural
production because temporary flooding might destroy crops. The establishment of energy willow
plantations may become an alternative. Willow (Salix viminalis L.) is one of the main and most common
species in moist places on rivers and streams. It requires a huge amount of water during its growth,
and seems to grow well on different soil types apart from the most condensed clay soils and the
most coarse-grained sand soils. The soil must not, however, be too acidic or alkaline. It is resistant to
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adverse climatic conditions and is characterised by high dynamics of growth in subsequent growing
seasons and also high biomass production potential. Batz et al. [32] observed that hydrological factors
(availability of groundwater and precipitation variability) significantly contributed to the growth rate of
willow. Where the groundwater was at a high level, the development of shrub vegetation was noticeably
faster and it was responsible for decreasing the active part of the main channel. Consequently, it can be
successfully cultivated for energy purposes and might be treated as a long-term source of renewable
energy. The profitability of willow energy plants essentially depends on the establishment costs of
the plantation, harvesting costs, and anticipated production period of the plantation.

The advantage of using energy willow for cultivation in floodplain areas is that it does not degrade
the environment in the way that monoculture farming does. This approach is all the more desirable
because shrubby vegetation (willow, wicker) is an element that naturally and often expansively inhabits
floodplains and riparian areas.

Research on the development of the energy willow production system has continued in Sweden for
over 30 years [33]. Haughton, et al. [34] predicted that over the next 20 years in the UK, bioenergy crops
could occupy significant rural areas. The UK government’s Biomass Strategy suggests that bioenergy
crops could occupy some 1.1 million ha by 2020. Lisowski [35] made an assertion that the experiences
of countries, i.e., Australia, Brazil, Denmark, Finland, Ireland, Canada, Germany, Norway, Sweden,
the United States, the United Kingdom, and Italy relating to energy willow cultivation are diverse,
and recommendations regarding the methods of harvesting energy vegetation crops are the result of
numerous factors that should also be included in Polish climatic conditions. Gullberg [33] observed
that the energy willow used in the area of their study only showed an upward trend in the first
three years. The regularity was confirmed by [36], who stated that the most intense growth of wood
biomass occurs in the third year after founding the plantation. In Sweden and the UK, shrub willow
yields are similar to those in Poland, with a value of 8–12 t·ha−1·year−1 (up to 20 t·ha−1·year−1 in
favorable conditions and with high mineral fertilization) fresh mass on production plantations [37–39].
This means that the production of willow biomass is four to six times greater than the annual growth
of wood in forests. According to Scandinavian studies, willow harvest in three to five-year cycles
is the most economically justified [40]. Whereas Kopp et al. [41] conducted research on five willows
and one poplar species (as an example of energy plants) and they cultivated them for 10 years. Half of
the trees were fertilized annually, and all trees were irrigated, starting from the third vegetative season.
Annual biomass production ensured that well-adapted willows could be cultivated/exploited for at least
10 years. Fertilization did not increase the achieved level of maximum biomass production, but it shortened
the time required for maximum production by one year.

Vegetation of floodplains is also often a refuge for fauna, especially waterfowl. Middle Warta River
Valley is an element of the ECONET-PL network as a node area 19M [42], and is listed as a mainstay
within the CORINE biotopes network. This area is also a bird mainstay on the European level-PL076
Middle Warta River Valley [43], especially for water birds.

However, it should be remembered that natural vegetation growing in an uncontrolled way can
pose additional risk in the event of high water or impoundment. Therefore, the growth of vegetation,
especially in floodplains, should be constantly monitored and controlled, in a traditional way or with
the use of laser scanning [44].

However, in terms of flood flows, more important is the impact of flood vegetation on the safe
conduct of flood waves [45,46]. Conditions for flood wave transformation in the river valley are
significantly affected by the actual state of the channel and its floodplains. Flood vegetation may affect
the rate of flood wave propagation, in particular for floods with a higher probability of occurrence,
where the peak of the flood wave is lower. Rate of flood wave propagation, for the low roughness cases,
is also two to three times greater than for the high roughness cases [47]. In addition, riparian vegetation
participates in the transport of organic matter [48–50] by stopping plant debris in the shrub zone,
which may cause a decrease in the capacity of the channel [51]. Vegetation also plays an important role
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in controlling riverbed erosion [52,53] and sediment processes [48,54,55]. Plant debris may additionally
affect economic losses, e.g., on grates in hydroelectric power plants [56].

For the purpose of this work, the impact of long-term growth of willow shrubs on the values of flow
resistance coefficient was analysed. The adopted research scenarios were based on data on the growth
rate of the most popular species and forms of willow found in the floodplains of the Warta River above
the Jeziorsko reservoir.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. General Characteristics of the Research Area and Field Measurement

According to the available data (GUS—the Central Statistical Office, OTKZ—the Centre of
technical inspection of dams), the Jeziorsko reservoir on the Warta river is the second largest storage
reservoir in terms of flooding area, and the fourth largest in terms of capacity among 71 large storage
reservoirs in Poland (height of the dam above 15 m or capacity over 3 million m3). The intensive
growth of shrubby vegetation (willow shrubs) in the upper part of the reservoir and its floodplains
within the embankments above it has been observed since regulatory works were completed in 1985.
Before the construction of the reservoir, the area of the Warta valley was owned by private farmers and
used for agricultural purposes, such as meadows and pastures. Willow bushes grew in the vicinity of
oxbow lakes and ponds in the river valley and along the banks of the main channel.

The purchase of land in the reservoir bowl and in the backwater zone made by the State Treasury
contributed to the disappearance of agricultural activity in these areas. With the simultaneous lack of
maintenance works, the areas were exposed to the intensive growth of willow bushes. Shrubby vegetation
does not occur in places where embanked areas are used as pastures. The analysed area of shrubby
vegetation growing in an uncontrolled manner (Figure 1) on the flood plains of the Warta River has been
studied for many years, including, i.e., the influence of floodplain vegetation on the flow rate, longitudinal
and down erosion, and granulometric composition of debris. For their research, the authors selected
a typical section of the Warta River. The analysed area concerned the lowland river characterised by wide
floodplains. Floods on the Warta river occur both in early spring periods (vegetation without leaves) and
in summer periods (foliage vegetation). On the basis of site visions and photographic documentation,
it is possible to estimate that approx. 50% of the analysed floodplain area was covered by shrubs in
the form of compact complexes, and the rest of the area was comprised of reed and grass. The left-bank
side of the analysed area was more overgrown than the right-bank side since the farmers had not used it
as pastures and meadows. The area was mainly overgrown by willow, but there were also trees.
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A full inventory of vegetation consisting of measuring all shrubs and bushes is not possible.
However, the method of shrub inventory that lies in testing not all of the studied area, but only a part
of it (i.e., a test area), can be used. The application of the statistical method of plant inventory makes
it possible to determine plant parameters for both small and larger areas. This method consists in
drawing conclusions with regard to geometrical parameters based on a sample taken in accordance with
the principles of mathematical statistics [57]. Statistical inventory consists of measuring an arbitrarily
large number of taxonomic features at strictly defined points. It is assumed that the value of each
feature measured on a given surface is treated as the value of a random variable. The standard error
of the estimate of plant parameters cannot exceed the assumed error tolerance. The number of test
areas, in accordance with de Vries [57], was estimated at n = 3. The size of test areas should depend
on local conditions in such a way as to measure the optimal number of shrubs and bushes, both from
the point of view of the costs of fieldwork and for the accuracy of the results. For willow bushes,
where the average number of branches is L = 100 pcs/m2, and the appropriate number of branches
that need to be tested should vary from 50 to 100 pieces, the optimal size of the test area is 0.5 to 1 m2.

The field measurements of vegetation were carried out for the first time from 30 August to
3 September 2004. Then, they were continued in subsequent years: 11–16 July 2005 and 5 April 2006,
including a section of the river from 503 to 508 km. The height of willow bushes in the reservoir and in
the flood areas within the embankments ranged from 3.0 m to 5.0 m. The measurements of bush structure
were made using the methodology described in research journals [58]. The local inspection carried out
in the analysed areas showed various forms of shrubs. In some places, compact clusters of bushes were
observed, and in others, single scattered plants were seen; sometimes, there willow plantations cultivated
for regulatory works were found.

For the purpose of the study, the authors selected three areas (a, b, and c) of the floodplains of
the Warta River covering the section from 505 + 720 km to 504 + 730 km (Figure 2). They represented
forms of willow typical of the Central European lowland rivers. These areas were characterized by
vegetation at various stages of development. The method of measuring the spacing and diameter
consisted of choosing the model area of 1.0 m2 in each of the selected areas and the exact inventory of all
major woody elements of the plants, including the main stems, the branches, and smaller twigs (a, b, and
c areas selected as representative of the considered section of the river). The diameters and the spacing of
the different woody plant parts were measured using calipers and a measure, respectively. The obtained
results were then averaged to obtain a representative mean diameter and distance. It was assumed that
the spacing in the direction of flow and transversely to it was equal.
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2.2. Methodology

Floodplain vegetation is defined with the use of geometric parameters describing its structure
i.e.,: dp—diameter of bush branches, and ax and ay—spacing between bush branches in both directions
of flow. The initial values of geometrical parameters (diameter and spacing) of shrub vegetation
concerning data from 2004 and 2005 were adopted on the basis of an inventory made during field
measurements. The data was used as the input for simulations covering another 11 years of growth.

While assessing the capacity of the Warta River valley, the authors thoroughly analysed two scenarios
that most often occur in floodplain areas. The first scenario (I) studied the vegetation (Figure 3) on
the understanding that it grew on a cultivation plot (willow plantation). Therefore, in accordance with
the adopted growth scheme for energy willow [59], the diameter was assumed to increase by a constant
10% over all years of simulation tests. However, the spacing was assumed to remain unchanged,
differing by only approx. 2‰. Such values justify the usefulness of growing plants for energy purposes,
in this case, energy willow, since thicker shoots are a more valuable fuel material.
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The second scenario (II) considered the vegetation with parameters variable over time, because it
increased its lateral surface by developing additional shoots (Figure 4). As a result, the diameter did
not change significantly (by 2% during 12 years of simulation), whereas the spacing decreased due to
the appearance of younger shoots (yearly by 10%).
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Figure 4. Simulation diagram of the vegetation grown uncontrollably at the beginning (2004) and the end
(2016) of observations.

The range of variability in diameter values was confirmed by Kałuża’s research in 2009 [58]
(Figure 5), which included the three most common trees found in floodplains (pine, oak, poplar).
Only the diameter parameter could be used in simulations, and the spacing of this type of vegetation (trees)
did not correspond with the typical shrub vegetation analysed in the paper. The increase in the parameters
of shrub vegetation in scenario II was modelled on the basis of the forest growth and yield tables, as well as
the available literature [58,60,61]. The disadvantage of this extrapolation is the fact that the data contained
therein does not apply to bushes, but only to trees. All the manuscripts contain the increase in diameters and
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spacing following in subsequent years. The authors decided that the vegetation growing under the same soil
and climatic conditions would have a similar growth rate. For scenario I, the parameters of energy willow
were adopted on the basis of publicly available data for prospective producers [62].
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In the overgrown part of the channel, flow resistances depend on both vegetation and roughness
of the bottom. The total resistance coefficient in this area is the sum of partial coefficients [63]:

λ = λp + λd (1)

Dimensionless coefficient of flow resistance λp, which is calculated taking into account the share
of cross-sectional area occupied by willow branches to the surface of the entire cross-section, can be
determined based on the equation:

λp = CWR
4dph cos(α)

axay
(2)

where:

CWR—resistance coefficient for group of tress

dp—average bushes diameter (m)

ax, ay—distance between willow branches in the direction of flow and transverse to it (m)

h—height of the submerged plant (m)

α—the angle of inclination of the bottom in the direction transverse to the direction of flow

λd—bottom resistance coefficient.

The friction factors for high vegetation were the object of investigations by Lindner [64] and
Pasche [65]. Equation (2) was determined for the flow of water around the tree based on experimental
studies with cylindrical elements. The experiments were conducted using a vegetation density of
50 elements per m2 produced with PVC cylinders of 10 mm in diameter and 150 mm in height. Equation (2)
can be used for both high vegetation and medium-height plants [66,67].
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It is convenient to determine the resistance coefficient CWR according to the formula modified by
Rickert [68]:

CWR =

(
1.1 + 2.3

dp

ay

)(vy

v

)2
+ 2
(

1
1− dp/ay

− 1
)

(3)

where (vy

v

)2
= 0.6 + 0.5log

(
ax

ay

)
(4)

dp—diameter of a willow twig (m)

ax, ay—distance between willow branches in the direction of flow and transverse to it (m)
vy
v —ratio of water velocity flowing into the bush and the averaged velocity in the cross-section of

the channel

h—height of the submerged part of the plant (m)

α—inclination angle of the river bottom in the direction transverse to the direction of flow

CWR—substitute value of the resistance coefficient for a group of plant elements, which depends
on the ratio of the velocity and height of waves that arise on the surface when flowing these elements.
The CWR = 0.8–1.1 was assumed in the calculations. The first parenthesis takes into account an increase
in the resistance coefficient due to the overlapping of disturbances caused by neighbouring plant
elements, while the second parenthesis represents the ratio of the water velocity reaching plant
elements and the average velocity in the cross-section. The analysed vegetation due to the lack of
foliage and post-vegetative season was treated as rigid and non-deformable under the action of water.
Therefore, there was no risk of overlapping between plant elements. The authors also decided to use
the Rickert’s modification because it directly takes into account the geometrical parameters of shrubby
vegetation, i.e., diameter and spacing values (facilitation of field measurements). In addition, the factor
takes into account the ratio of the water velocity flowing into vegetation and the average water velocity
in the cross-section.

Coefficient of resistance caused by the roughness of the river bottom λd, is calculated using the formula:

λd =

 1

2.03log
(

12.2R
k

)
2

(5)

where:

R—hydraulic radius, defined as the ratio of the cross-sectional area of stream (A) to the wetted
perimeter in this cross-section (U) (m), k—height of bottom roughness (m).

The flow rate value was calculated by the Darcy-Weisbach formula:

Q = A

√
8g
λ

√
RI (6)

where:

R—hydraulic radius, defined as the ratio of the cross-sectional area of stream

I—water slope (-)

It was assumed that the filling of floodplains with water (for scenarios I and II) was 1.0 m high and
for this value, the water flow was calculated. Such depth values were achieved during high water in
spring 2006 in the flood area of the Warta river above the Jeziorsko reservoir [12]. During the spring
flood, the water flow was estimated at: Q = 185 m3·s−1, the water depth in floodplains reached max.
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1.75 m (on average 1.0). The height for bushes ranged from 3.0 m to 5.0 m, and for reed from 0.85 m to
1.0 m, respectively. The velocity measurements were carried out using a 100 mm diameter current meter
(Hega II) and they were 0.13–0.26 m/s. The water table slope I = 1.364‰ was determined based on GPS
measurements of the water table level in the following cross-sections: 503 + 660 km and 511 + 400 km.

The percentage reduction was determined by analysing the decrease in flow in each year in
proportion to the base flow designated in year 0.

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 6 presents the calculated results of change in the diameter for two analysed scenarios (I and II)
in three floodplain areas of the Warta River (a, b, c). In the first scenario (I), the diameters significantly
changed within 12 years. A long simulation/operation period was applied, i.e., in order to spread the costs
of establishing and closing the plantation [69].
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Figure 6. Variability in the diameter of branches occurring during years of simulation.

In all test zones, the diameters increased threefold. In the second scenario (II), the averaged
diameters in zones a and b increased slightly, whereas, the diameter in zone c increased fivefold.

The rate of increase in the diameter of willow cultivated on the plot corresponds well with the data
provided in guides for farmers [70] and scientific publications [59,71,72]. In the first year, willow’s
diameter ranges from 7 to 13 mm. In the second year, the thickness of the plant increases by 1–2 mm.
From the third year on, the diameters increase by 5–10 mm. Depending on the willow species, in the fourth
year, the diameter of the shoots reaches 20–40 mm [59].

For the purpose of the graphical representation of data in Figure 7, there were analysed changes
of the spacing between branches of floodplain vegetation during 12 years of simulation. In Poland,
energy willow (common osier) plantations in most cases (particularly on farms) have a small acreage,
and they are substantially distanced from each other [73]. As a result, the rental or purchase of specialised
machines is often an insurmountable economic barrier for owners of plantations. Cutting with the use of
mechanical saws is a frequent method of willow harvesting [69], an the adopted spacing values are 0.06, 0.1,
and 0.12 m, usually being lower than the standard 0.33 m. For vegetation cultivated on natural floodplains,
plant protection products are not used, and small spacing makes young shoots grow less intensively.
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In scenario II, reduction in the spacing resulted from the natural succession of willow, which despite
a stable growth, was subject to changes due to the environmental impact. Analysing the spacing in
scenario I within 12 years of simulation, it can be stated that it changed insignificantly, as a result
of cultivation maintenance. Cutting out of young shoots is necessary when plantations are run for
economic purposes. Additionally, young shoots are used as cuttings, and by rooting, they form new
plants [74]. Standard deviations (SD) and coefficient variations (Cv) for the diameters and distance values
are included in Table 1. The above values were determined for the entire analysed period, i.e., for 12 years,
for individual scenarios.

Table 1. Standard deviations (SD) and coefficient variations (Cv) of the diameter and distance value.

Parameter Diameter Distance

zone SD Cv SD Cv

I/a 0.014 0.366 0.001 0.008
II/a 0.002 0.077 0.022 0.366
I/b 0.004 0.366 0.000 0.008
II/b 0.001 0.077 0.013 0.366
I/c 0.005 0.366 0.001 0.008
II/c 0.010 0.530 0.026 0.366

The parameter that more accurately describes the impact of shrubby vegetation on the water
flow is the resistance coefficient. It takes into account the overlapping of disturbances caused by
neighbouring plant elements (willow branches), as well as the ratio of water velocity reaching plant
elements and the average velocity in the channel cross-section. The simulations of the resistance
coefficient for scenarios I and II are included in Table 2. Regardless of the test zone and the chosen
scenario, the value of the coefficient increased.

Table 2. Change in the resistance coefficient for the analysed scenarios in three test zones.

Option/Zone

Years of Obsrevation

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Resistance Coefficient (-)

I/a 9.66 10.66 11.77 12.99 14.34 15.83 17.48 19.30 21.31 23.53 25.98 28.68 31.67
II/a 9.66 11.91 14.68 18.11 22.33 27.55 33.99 41.94 51.74 63.85 78.79 97.23 119.98
I/b 8.06 8.90 9.82 10.84 11.96 13.20 14.58 16.09 17.77 19.61 21.66 23.91 26.40
II/b 8.06 9.93 12.25 15.10 18.62 22.97 28.34 34.96 43.13 53.22 65.67 81.03 99.99
I/c 1.73 1.90 2.09 2.31 2.54 2.80 3.08 3.40 3.75 4.13 4.56 5.03 5.55
II/c 1.73 2.12 2.60 3.19 3.93 4.83 5.95 7.33 9.03 11.13 13.73 16.93 20.88
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Figure 8 illustrates variability in the resistance coefficient (λ) within 12 years of simulation. With
regard to scenario II considering zones a and b, the value of the resistance coefficient was three times
higher than the value in other analysed cases.Water 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  11 of 18 
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As previously mentioned, the resistance coefficient depends on many parameters and therefore
can take values from a wide range (Table 3).

Table 3. Summary of resistance coefficients based on literature.

Author The Scope of the Study
The Range of

Dimensionless
Resistance Coefficient

Kałuża [58] Ems-field measurements 0.08–0.175
Swiatek, D., and Wej, A. [75] Biebrza-field measurements 0.04–1.424

Miroslaw-Swiatek, D., and Amatya, D.M. [76] Turcja-field measurements 0.15–0.47
da Silva, et al. [77] Brazil-field measurements 0.38–47.67

Mauricio Romero et al. [78] Bolivia-field measurements, Riverbed slope 0.18–7.0
Gilley et al. [79] Laboratory 0.1–8.0

The parameter that takes into the consideration the geometrical dimensions of floodplain shrubby
vegetation can be porosity. When its value is close to 1.0, it signals the possibility of the free passage
of greater water flow. The information is of vital importance in case of high discharge. Figure 9
summarises the correlation between the share of voids in the vegetated cross-section and the loss of
capacity of the analysed zones. The literature provides examples of numerous coefficients describing
plant densities in river channels, e.g., the degree of development δR [64] determines the share of voids
in the vegetated cross-section.

δR =
ay − dp

ay
(-) (7)

Analysing the results presented in Figure 9, it can be noted that the biggest reduction in flow occurred
for scenario II, that is for the scenario in which the spacing was reduced while the diameter remained at
a relatively constant level. In this case, the flow dropped by up to 70%. For scenario I, where the diameter
changed, this decrease was recorded at the level of up to 45%. Han et al. [80] analyzed lateral velocity
distribution in open channels with the use of elastic vegetation. They state that the vegetation can have
a significant influence on the flow rate, reducing it by up to 70%. Thomas and Nisbet [81] indicate,
in their research, that the planting of floodplain woodland could have a marked effect on flood flows.
The additional roughness created by a complete cover of thick broadleaved woodland along the right
bank of the floodplain increased flood water storage by 71% and delayed the downstream progression of
the flood peak by 140 min.
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The flow of water in floodplains is a very complicated process. It is affected by numerous
factors related to both the morphology of floodplains and their hydraulic properties, i.e., landform,
type, size and growth stage of vegetation, decrease in the water table, flow velocity, water depth,
etc. Many of these factors are temporary or local. They might change across space and over
time. Additionally, they can change over time cyclically (e.g. phases of plant development) or
continuously. This variability may have a natural origin [82–84] (climate change) or results from
anthropopression [85–88]. The quality of the hydrodynamic model used, e.g., for analysing flood wave
transformation or flood risk management, can also be affected, apart from the purely physical factors
discussed above, by other parameters, empirical coefficients included in the mathematical description of
the flooding phenomenon, which are often taken a priori based on tables. The correct adoption of these
parameters requires an appropriate procedure for tarring the model; however, it is also recommended
that the parameter sensitivity and the parameter uncertainty be estimated [89], as well as the model’s
sensitivity to changing parameters [90]. The sensitivity analysis should identify the key parameters
that affect model performance. It also plays an important role in model parameterisation, calibration,
optimisation, and uncertainty quantification [91,92]. Hydrodynamic models should not only take into
consideration the spatial variability of parameters, but also their variation in time. Therefore, a systematic,
periodic inspection of the analysed cross-section of the river should be carried out in order to update
the numerical model used.

The sensitivity analysis of the model demonstrates that a double increase in diameter (in relation to
the average diameter of 0.11) causes a change in the flow in the range of +25% for a two-fold reduction
in diameter and about −23% for an increase in diameter. Similarly, a two-fold reduction or increase in
the spacing between branches (in relation to the average value of 0.08 m) results in a flow change of
−43% and +43%, respectively. This confirms that, for hydraulic reasons, it is much more important to
maintain a proper spacing so as to ensure adequate flow during the passage of the flood wave.

Armanini et al. [93] indicated that the contribution of foliage (based on the prototype willow Salix alba)
to global resistance of plants reaches 40% of total resistance. Research by Västilä et al. [94] indicated that
the foliage-stem reference area ratio is an important controlling factor for the drag and frontal area reduction.
The comparison results for foliated Black Poplars (P. nigra) to two Salix species suggest that the foliage–stem
reference area ratio is an important factor explaining the between-species variation in flow resistance.
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Wilson et al. [95] also analysed the impact of foliage on the drag force of vegetation. The authors also
examined the impact of foliage in terms of Manning-Strickler’s coefficient n. The ratio of Manning-Strickler’s
coefficient n depends on the flow velocity and decreases with its increase. The higher the flow rate, the lower
the effect of foliage on the flow resistance (in relation to leafless willows). For V = 0.2 ms−1 (designated during
measurements for the flood in 2006), the increase in the coefficient n after taking into account the foliage for
the willow group is about 2.2. Similar values were also obtained by Järvelä [96]. This causes a decrease in
the flow, compared to the willow without leaves, by approx. 45% and of course depends on the flow rate.
The higher the velocity, the lower the effect of foliage on the water flow rate.

4. Conclusions

Shrubby vegetation overgrowing floodplains (inter-embankment and polders) can have a significant
impact on the capacity of the area in case of high discharge and/or flooding. It is noteworthy that
the hydraulic characteristics of the river channel and floodplains dependent on, among other things,
the existing vegetation, change over time, which is related to both the change in the vegetative phase of
plants and the growth of plants in subsequent years.

The reference literature lacks extensive studies on the dynamics of growth of natural shrubby
vegetation in the context of growth of diameter. Many literature items regarding willow growth
concern biomass gain [72,97] and its height [72,98], in particular for energy purposes [99,100].
Even the most-recognized energy willow is affected by a large problem with obtaining reliable information
about the growth rate, e.g., for different climate zones. All information on this subject is general, individual,
and local. Therefore, numerical data can only be treated as estimated increments.

The field measurements consisting of the inventory of shrubby vegetation of the selected
cross-sections carried out during the growing season within two following years allowed for
performing simulations of their impact on the value of resistance and capacity of the floodplain
areas. It should be noted that the analysed cross sections were characterised by vegetation occurring in
various stages of growth, therefore, with different diameters and spacing of branches. The values of
the diameter and spacing parameters are easy to define under both laboratory and field conditions.
However, the selection of a representative area can be difficult, especially if there is a high spatial
variability of vegetation. Additionally, considering the areas under cultivation, where systematic care
treatments are carried out, the spatial variability of these values should be significantly smaller.

The article analysed shrubby vegetation growth over a 12-year period for three selected zones
(a, b, c) and two scenarios (I, II). The first scenario (I) assumed that the vegetation was growing on
the plot cultivated as an energy willow (common osier) plantation, whereas the second scenario (II)
assumed that the plants were developing in an uncontrolled manner.

With regard to scenario II considering zones a and b, the value of the resistance coefficient was
three times higher than the value in other analysed cases. In these cases, the flow dropped by up
to 70%. In the case of controlled growth (willow plantation), the decrease of flow was recorded at
the level of up to 45%.

Foliage (period of vegetation during a summer flood) of willow increases the flow resistance.
Depending on the velocities, the ratio of Manning-Strickler’s coefficient nwith foliage/nwithout foliage varies
from approx. 2 to 3 [95,96]. In the analyzed case, foliage reduced the flow by 45%, compared to the willow
without leaves. In the case of scenario II, foliage may cause a decrease in the flow of up to 83%.

Willow is the most popular woody plant occurring in flood plains of rivers. Due to good climatic
conditions (temperature, sun exposure, water availability), they can achieve significant biomass
increments and are successfully used as energy crops. Cultivation of energy willows in floodplains,
under controlled conditions (trim, care, etc.), might be finalized with economic benefits. The loss of
free surface of high water flow imposes the necessity to maintain the area in good condition, inter alia
by controlling the growth of vegetation. Maintenance works carried out by owners or tenants should
be conducted consistently based on hydraulic and ecological knowledge.
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For hydraulic reasons, floodplains should be planted with willow with a larger spacing than
in the case of plantations. This is also confirmed by the sensitivity analysis. Therefore, the density
of floodplain vegetations should be constantly monitored and depending on the management
goals [101], such as maximising agricultural production, maximising biodiversity, or maximizing
flood storage capacity, appropriately regulated (e.g., by increasing or decreasing vegetation density).
Floodplain vegetation can be useful as a biological tool for the effective management of water quality,
water routing, water resources, and restoring stream ecosystem [102]. Of course, it should not be
forgotten that natural vegetation growing in an uncontrolled way can pose additional risk in the event
of high water or impoundment.

Supplementary Materials: The following is available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/10/5/556/s1,
Figure 9 in an interactive form.
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